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Dear Friends, 

I believe that music can be an enormously powerful tool for change. Music today has changed the way 

people think and behave. Maestro David Eaton of the New York City Symphony Orchestra mentioned in 

a speech he gave in February 2000 at the International Conference on the Unity of the Sciences in Seoul 

Korea, "Any philosophy or rationale that rejects the premise that art and music need not be concerned 

with a moral and ethical dimension, contributes to the continual demise and social debasement of the 

human condition". This is true. We see how music and lyrics have influenced our societies today in many 

provoking ways. 

Today I am asking for your support to produce an incredibly special piece of music that speaks to the 

heart and soul of our great nation, the United States of America. The song 'This Blessed Land' was written 

and composed by maestro David Eaton. The lyrics speak to the yearning passion to save our beloved land 

from losing its founding values. This song has meaningful soul-searching lyrics such as, 'We could end all 

the hate if we wanted to'. We have always been a nation that catered to the needs of others. Reaching out 

to help where injustice rises its ugly head, where fear roams freely and where the children cry in the dark. 

Living for the sake of others is part of the fabric of our great nation. However, this seems to be fraying at 

the seams. The message in this song speaks to the soul, to the consciousness of humanity. I invite you to 

be a part of spreading positive change through music by supporting this effort. Become a co-producer in a 

small way and be noted as such. Your support is very much appreciated. 

Raoul Joseph 
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